
MY LIFE DREAMS

What are ALL the dreams and aspirations that you hope to accomplish and live in your life? I’m talking the 
seemingly impossible BIG dreams as well as the little things that you’ve always wanted to do. Write those all 
down here. Don’t hold back. 

Now pick one dream to focus on achieving this year. Choose a dream that can be achieved within a years 
time or one that is the first step/smaller dream inside of a large dream. Then move onto the next page so that 
you can clear head space to make it happen. 

MY 2016 YEARLY QUEST

MONEY: I want to be financial stable. Money has been my biggest obstacle in life and has lead me to many hardships, 
struggles, and missed opportunities. I want to overcome this and my money mindset. I want to pay off all my debt as 
well as all my family’s debt - I want to give them a fresh start. I want to free myself from financial burden so I can focus on 
creating the life I’ve always wanted & pursuing all my dreams. I want to build wealth and sustainable means of perpetual 
passive income. I want to master money instead of it mastering me. 

HEALTH: I want to be physically fit and healthy. I want to intuitively eat right while still indulging from time to time. I don’t 
want to constantly worry about what I eat or my weight. I want to be comfortable in my own skin and hair. I have a dream 
of being a great dancer. Thought I’m not necessarily a natural, I know I have it in me to do it. I want to pick up choreog-
raphy easily and have it look good. I want this to be my main form of fitness and to use it as a hobby but to also perform 
for fun from time to time. 

RELATIONSHIPS: I feel vulnerable saying all of this, but I want to find a great group of people where I feel I belong - both 
in my career and my friends. I want to employ my parents, siblings, & other family members and provide for them any 
way I can. I want to find a husband that I can trust - one that is loyal and truly in love. He is intelligent, cultured, takes 
good care of himself, and cares about the world around him. I want him to support my dreams and my many successes 
and have amazing ambitions of his own. I want him to be okay moving from place to place with our family and living a 
potentially unconventional life. 

CAREER: 
1. I want my own Design & Production Company that allows me to create tangible spaces, products, events, shows & 
experiences. It starts with interiors and branches off from there...
2. Write a Novel Series (the one that’s been inside me for as long as I can remember) and have it become a great suc-
cess. It may be co-authored with my great friend. 
3. Turn this novel series into a major motion picture or an awesome mini series. Perhaps this is even something that my 
Design & Production Company produces itself. 
4. Develop an innovative paid internship program that is powered by STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, 
& Math). It’s a series of collaborative projects that combines education + entertainment + action - all through hands on 
experience. I want this model to be adapted into other industries as well. Included in this internship are required classes 
about personal finance, health, and perhaps more as I want them to learn about building a stable foundation for achiev-
ing all their dreams. I want it be open to those who have graduated college as well. This internship program helps fuel 
my next great dream which has always, always been...
5. I want to turn my novel series into an Experience Park. This Experience Park is not just about entertainment and novel-
ty, but about exploring and developing ideas and solutions to sustain our worlds future through entertainment. It’s like a 
giant research center inside of an innovative entertainment park achieved through design & STEM (aka STEAM) working 
together. Perhaps this is a collab between Disney & my Design & Production Company, or maybe this is something that 
my Design & Production Company creates itself. This is my ultimate life goal. 

WILLY NILLY:
• Have all my personal belongings fit into 2 checked bags and 2 carry on bags - I need to feel mobile for some reason.
• Help write & possibly perform in a musical that could make it’s way to Broadway.
• Have several self propelled projects through my business (rental properties, restaurants, cafes, bookstores, retail 

spaces, etc.)

http://www.viayuri.com/


WHAT STOPS ME:
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MY SOLUTION: COMPLETION TIME:
1

2

3

4

Confident I won’t go back to my old 
money mindset

Pay off all credit card debt (about $4,000)

out of comfort zone when reaching out 
to make new connections

not feeling in the ‘mood’ to work

reluctance on social media for self 
promotion/dislike of social media

My current salary 

work with the connections I already have & host at least 3 
webinars with 3 different people to gain more confidence

whenever I ‘don’t feel like it’ take out this document & remind 
myself of completing my quest & say #makeithappen aloud

my best friend said she would help with this - create a 
detailed plan for her so she can help me out

earn more by generating passive income & taking on more 
client projects. At least $5,000 more a year/$450 more a month

host 1st webinar 
before  Feb. 28th  

EVERY SINGLE 
TIME!!!

make plan for her 
by end of Jan. 

be halfway to this 
$ goal by July 1st

$6,000 in Savings
HAVE: DO: BE:

EARN MORE

MY 2016 YEARLY QUEST
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HAVE: DO: BE:

SPEND LESS

LIVE BETTER

IN ORDER TO CLEAR HEAD SPACE IN 2016 I NEED TO:
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not sticking with a budget - I always go 
over in the same areas

spending money on  dinner & nights 
out with friends

impulse/in the moment buying/feeling 
obligated to buy things when others do

price of produce & healthy food in 
Korea

expand budget for things I always go over on - aka time with 
friends & make it work by earning more. 

this important to me. I always go over budget so create a 
bigger budget & remedy by EARNING MORE in my free time

keep running list of what I need & if it’s not on the list DON’T 
BUY IT. Learn to say no to friends & cafe’s when needed. 

suck it up & spend money on produce, then make weekly 
budgeted eating plans & stick to them to avoid wasting food 

start in Feb. (over 
budget currently)

launch first product
in February

next time a friend 
asks say ‘no’

plan this week 
today | Ongoing

binge watching TV/YouTube/other 
distractions

not being in the ‘mood’ to exercise/
feeling like there’s no time

time spent ‘planning’ & not doing

feeling obligated to constantly do 
things related to my business/website

permit myself to ‘binge watch’ TV one day a week, as it’s 
a free form of entertainment for me & I like to know what’s 
current

start slow by committing 2 nights a week doing 30 minutes of 
dance. Learn dance from Bieber’s “Sorry” music video

use the day I set aside weekly to do all my food planning, 
travel research, & misc. research for things that pop up 

set one day a week where I NEVER work on my business/side 
hustle. Ensure I handle all other obligations on that day

only can watch on 
Fridays

start tonight, then 
again on Friday

do this on 
Mondays

Every Monday no 
business work

content with all items I have so I think 
about other things besides needs/wants

purchase the Lo & Son’s Pearl & 2 
Spacepaks from Flight001

all the basics for my essentials kits (health 
& beauty, clothing, & bags)

be content with my fitness PROGRESS 
without being hard on myself

dance for fun & exercisemoney to take 3 trips (at least) in additon 
to $6,000 in savings & paid off debt
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MY 2016 DREAM

After identifying the obstacles and possible excuses that may normally stop you from accomplishing what 
you want, now you can hopefully see how achievable your dream really is. So now it’s time to officially write 
what your dream of the year is here...

STEPS TO MY DREAM

Now that you know your dream of the year is achievable and identified obstacles that may normally stop you, 
it’s time to write the steps you need to take in order to make it happen. Include anything relevant from the 
previous page of earning more, spending less, and living better. Making your dream a reality is now your 
quest for the year. 

MY 2016 YEARLY QUEST

I WANT TO CREATE A STABLE FINANCIAL FOUNDATION. For once in my life I want to reach the money goals I set. 
Following through on this goal for the 1st time in my life would be an amazing dream & achievement and will lead to 
confidence that I can accomplish the other dreams that I’ve set for myself in life. My ideal financial foundation for this 
year is to have $6,000 in personal savings, my credit card debt paid off, have funds for 3 trips (Japan, Southeast Asia, 
and back home to the States), have cultivated all my essentials kits, & purchased the Lo & Son’s Pearl & 2 Spacepaks 
from Flight001.

To create a stable financial foundation I need to set aside money every month for building my savings & paying off my 
debt. My current salary as an English teacher in South Korea is not enough to pay all my bills (specifically student debt), 
save for my future trips & savings account, & pay off my $4,000 in credit card debt. To ensure I reach this yearly dream 
my quest for this year is to earn more money while still taking care of my health and spending quality time with friends. 

WEEKLY STEPS: Every week I need to stick to two different food and friends budgets, as these are the only things I really 
spend money on. 
Food Budget: A food budget of $40 (expensive produce) a week to buy all my groceries to provide all my breakfast 
meals, dinners, snacks, and weekend lunches (since school provides my weekly lunch). 
Friends Budget: A ‘friends’ budget of $60 to cover dinner & cafe meetings weekly should be plenty. I know it seems 
a lot, but if I don’t plan it this way I always go over. Spending $100 a week supports me living an awesome lifestyle in 
Korea & taking in all it has to offer.
*remaining money thats left over from my normal salary + extra money from weekly food & friends budgets each week 
can go towards monthly funds for purchasing from iHerb.com & Costco excursions*

MONTHLY STEPS: 
Credit Card Debt: Every month I need to set aside $240 to go towards my credit card bill. $240x12=$2880 + $2000** 
means I can pay off my credit card bill.
Savings Account: Every month I need to set aside $350 towards my $6,000 savings goal. $350x12=$4200. This means I 
need to earn an additional $1800 from my side hustle to make this goal.
Weekend Travel in Korea: $85 from the cushion of extra money left from my monthly English teacher salary + weekly 
budgets
Bulk Shopping: (iHerb & Costco): from the cushion of extra money left from my monthly English teacher salary + weekly 
budgets

**in August I should receive at least $4,000 for completing my current contract. $2000 towards credit card + $2000 for 
2-3 of my planned trips - most likely going toward the States.

QUARTERLY STEPS: (earn at least $300 each month to reach my goals)
January-March: Earn at least an extra $900^ (^from side hustle^). $300 for Savings Account. $600 for May trip to Japan. 
April-June: Earn at least an extra $900^ towards Summer travel plans to Southeast Asia. 
July-September: Earn at least $900^ to add to Savings Account. 
October-December: Earn at least $900^ to top off my savings account & cover any emergencies I may have had along 
the way.
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